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“I worry about so many things…” 

•whether I worry too much 

•was I mean 

•am I too nice 

•my looks 

•what other people think of me 

•am I a bad friend



• over-scheduling, insufficient sleep  
• battle fatigue 
• can’t get away from competition 
•  social media - are they keeping up?  
•  media saturation/adult content

What else is stressing our kids? 



There’s more:

• "kids aren’t nice" 
• feeling judged 
• family disconnect 
•home not a pleasant, peaceful place 
• feeling invisible 

                       as well as …..



•parents being stressed 

•sibling conflict 

and then 
there are…



… grades



Having conversations that go beyond 
“getting good grades.”

You’re not trying to make a point about grades. 

You’re not trying to make them feel better. 

You’re trying to draw out their experience of  
  learning and achieving.



1. poverty 
2. trauma 
3. discrimination 

Top environmental conditions harming 
adolescent overall health: 



Now we can add a fourth:  

4. “excessive pressure to excel” 



Students in high-achieving schools are 
now named an ‘at-risk’ group, study says

The Washington Post



The Washington Post article
September 26, 2019

“Emerging research is finding that students in 
“high-achieving schools” are experiencing 

higher rates of behavioral and mental health 
problems compared with national norms.” 



“…they suffer significantly higher rates of 
anxiety, depression, substance abuse and 
delinquent behaviors, at least two to three 

times the national average.” 



Let’s ask our children if they’re 
enjoying learning …..

•Are you worrying a lot about grades? 

•Maybe more than you tell me? 

•Does worrying about grades make 
learning less fun? 



Kids who had … 

better outcomes at school 
greater mental health 
less rule-breaking behavior  

were those  whose parents valued 
character traits at least as much as or 
more than achievement.



What messages other than  
'get good grades'  

do we want to be sending  
our kids?  



Traits that don’t 
show up in grades…



curiosity 

compassion 

perspective-taking 

communication skills 

delay gratification 

confident 



self-reflection 

teachable, coachable 

able to respond instead of just react 



an ability to manage one’s strong emotions—anger, 
passion, envy, aggression—bring yourself down, 
remain aware of surroundings and impact of 
behavior on others 

tolerance for the unknown or unanswered 

flexibility, adaptability 



Find opportunities where your kids 
can see you handle the stressors 
in your life with thoughtfulness, 

compassion, patience, and grace.



What My Son Learned The 
Day My Car Was 
Repossessed 



losing 
failing 
not being the best 
not even being good at something  
being rejected   

Some stressors we can "get rid of”  
— but shouldn’t: 



Your relationship with your children is your 
SUPERPOWER.

Cherish it. 
Cultivate it. 
Protect it.



Parenting - not a job.
A relationship.



 "I look at your life and it seems so full, and yet 
you seem so sad. What am I not seeing?" 

 "You used to come to me when something 
was bothering me, but not anymore. What’s 
changed?”



“Grown-ups like numbers. When you tell them about 
a new friend, they never ask questions about what 
really matters.  

They never ask: “What does his voice sound like?” 
“What games does he like best?” “Does he collect 
butterflies?”  

They ask: “How old is he?” “How many brothers 
does he have?” “How much does he weigh?” “How 
much money does his father make?”  

Only then do they think they know him.” 
 

from, The Little Prince 
by Antoine de Saint-Exupéry 



But numbers don’t tell stories.











There’s what your kids do.  
And then there’s who they are. 

Let them know that you see them.



Facebook Page 
fb.me/janetsassonedgette 

Twitter 
https://twitter.com/janetsassonedgette 

Instagram 
https://www.instagram.com/dr.janet.edgette/ 

LinkedIn 
www.linkedin.com/in/janetedgette 

Also, please feel free to follow me on social media:

http://fb.me/janetsassonedgette
https://twitter.com/janetedgette
https://www.instagram.com/dr.janet.edgette/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/janetedgette


You are welcome to contact me via email with any 
questions you may think of over the next few days: 
janet@janetedgette.com. 

Please visit my website for free downloads (articles, 
handouts for parents) and information on upcoming 
workshops and speaking engagements: 
www.JanetEdgette.com

mailto:janet@janetedgette.com
http://www.JanetEdgette.com


“MUST READ”

“… a wowing and enlightening guide 
for any parent.” 

______________

“The Last Boys Picked is a wise 
and compassionate book that 

offers all of us…some sound advice 
on how to support our boys, level 
the playing field and take the hurt 
out of the athletic pecking order.”

Henry Dunow
author, The Way Home



“Great book… 
I would highly recommend 
this book for those parents 
who are at their wit’s end.”

______________

“This may be the most sensible, wise, 
clear and reader friendly book about 

parenting adolescents that I have 
read…. Written with genuineness and 
humor, I can’t imagine any parent not 

finding themselves between the pages, 
laughing and learning and coming out 

with more clarity and a saner family life!” 
                                                                   

Deborah MunGavin

http://www.amazon.com/gp/pdp/profile/A222RBHAFBVK5L/ref=cm_cr_dp_pdp


“Offers therapists a different way to 
help disengaged…young clients and 
their families find dignified, face-
saving ways out of problems.” –
Adolescence Journal

"Janet Sasson Edgette should have 
been fictitious adolescent Holden 
Caulfield's therapist. On the evidence 
of her new book, she is one of those 
rare adults who understands 
adolescents' obsession with all things 
"phony." She writes with chatty 
authority about what the experience of 
therapy feels like for teens, mapping 
the many shoals on which adolescent 
therapy can founder." 
- Jim Naughton, Senior editor, 
Psychotherapy Networker


